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From Editors 
 

Dear Children, 

 Hi!  Summer vacation is coming!  This year is 

your last year in a primary school!  Don’t forget to 

pay attention in lessons, especially English!  Now, let’s 

share some of your writing here!   
 

Love,  

Miss Selina Wong  Miss Eunice Choi 

Miss Fiona Tsang  Miss Daphne Lam 

 

 

 

Let’s Read  

What do you want to be when you grow up? 

                          by Pang Sum Yui Sabina 6A 
 I want to be a vet when I grow up because it is an interesting 

and challenging job.  If I become a vet, I will take care of sick and  

injured animals and do operations for them. 

 Vets need to be caring.  They need to read a lot about pets so that they 

can fix the teeth of the animals.  Vets also need to be calm and careful so that 

they can take care of sick animals.  They should not be careless. 

 I think this job is suitable for me because I am calm and careful.  I hope I 

can be a vet some day. 

 I really want to be a vet.  From now on, I will study hard for exams so that I 

can study at university.  I will read more books about pets so that I can know 

more about animals.  I am sure I will be a successful vet when I grow up. 
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A Reply Letter to the EC                    by Chan Jing Nam Jenna 6C 
      Nut Tree Jungle 

Africa 
6th January, 2021  

Dear Enormous Crocodile, 
       How are you? Thank you for your letter. I will not go to your Children Flesh 
Tasting Party. 
       I think children are not clean.  They do not clean their hands before or after 
eating. They also play in the dirty place. They don’t bath. Children love to eat 
junk food, so they are unhealthy.  
       I also think it is dangerous to catch children. They can run fast and jump 
high, too. You will be tired when you chase them. They can run away to tell their 
parents if they see you hanging around. The children’s parents will call the police 
to catch you and keep you in a cage.  
       I will not go to the party and I hope you won’t eat children in the future.  
 Your friend, 
 Small  Squirrel                                                                                                         
 

A Visit to the Elderly Home                           by Wong Yan Ni Yuki 6D 

25 February                                                                                     Sunny 

 I did some voluntary work today.  My teacher took my classmates and I to the 

elderly home.  After that, we sang some songs to the elderly.  Although we did not 

sing very well, they liked our performance.  After singing the songs, the elderly 

clapped their hands to encourage us.  They were glad to listen to our songs. 

 Soon, we gave some water bottles and towels to the elderly.  Although the 

presents were not expensive, they were useful.  The elderly were happy because they 

could use the things in their daily lives. 

 Then, we chatted with the elderly.  I chatted with an old lady  

and my classmate, Tom, chatted with an old man.  We told them  

some jokes and funny stories.  The old lady shared a romantic story  

with me.  We were all excited. 

 At last, we practised Tai Chi together.  We taught the elderly slowly.  Suddenly, 

an old woman fell down on the floor.  We asked our teacher for help immediately. 

We were worried about her.  Luckily, she didn’t get hurt but she felt pain in her foot. 

She was fine after taking a rest.  We left the elderly home in the evening.  

 I think the visit is very meaningful. I have learnt that we should try our best to 

take care of the elderly. 

http://www.sps.edu.hk/
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An Accident                                                           by Zhao Wai Lok Chris 6B 
 

Last Sunday, Daisy called me and asked me to take care of her pot plant because she 

would go to the USA for two weeks. “Can you help me take care of my pot plant? I will 

go to the USA with my parents next week,” she asked me excitedly. “No problem!” I 

promised her confidently. 

 

After I got her pot plant, I put it in my balcony.  I know that plants need sunlight 

and water. They also need fresh air and fertilizer. Therefore, I watered the pot plant 

every day. I also put it under the sun. I took good care of it. 

 

At night, while I was playing video games in the living room, my cat jumped in the 

balcony and kicked the plant over. The soil was all over the balcony. I felt very angry 

that I hit my cat.  

 

I put the soil back to the pot and fixed the plant. I also said sorry to Daisy when I 

returned the plant to her. Finally, she accepted my apology and thanked for my help.  

After this incident, I have learnt that I should be more careful next time. 

 

A Thank You Letter To A Teacher                                       by Zheng Lap Chi Bori 6C  

Dear Miss Chung, 

        I would like to thank you for your patience and help. You are one of the best teachers 
in St. Patrick’s School. I like you very much. You always be patient to all students. You 
teach us how to write Chinese words correctly and neatly. 

        I enjoy your funny Chinese lessons very much. After the lessons, you always reply my 
questions patiently. You teach me how to write correctly and speak Chinese and 
Putonghua well. Your lessons are very interesting. If I could have your lessons one hundred 
times a day, I would feel very excited. I have improved my Chinese a lot in these two years.  

        You always teach students patiently. I remembered that you always gave us chances 
to do our work again when we have done something wrong. You also showed your 
concern and love to us. Therefore, I like to have your lessons. I will never forget this.  

        I will keep on studying hard to get high marks in secondary school. After graduation, I 
will come back to my primary school to visit you. It is because I don’t want to forget you. I 
wish you good health and all the best in your work. I hope you won’t forget me!  

       Keep in touch. Miss you!  

          Yours sincerely, 

          Bori Zheng 

http://www.sps.edu.hk/
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The Enormous Crocodile (Clever Trick Number 5)          by Fong Sze Yan Hanna 6D 

Trunky the Elephant swung the Enormous Crocodile into the sun. Unluckily, the EC didn’t die since 

his skin was so tough. He came back to the Earth and wanted to eat the children again! The EC knew 

that there were a lot of children at the beach because it was summer now, so he went there to find 

some yummy children. The EC sneaked aside and licked his mouth greedily. He thought, “Oh, dear! 

Those children look so great! I can’t wait to eat them! I hope those silly brutes can’t stop me.”  

“Now for Clever Trick Number 5!” The EC whispered with a sinister smile. He crept quietly and 

slowly until he found a nice place to lie down. This time, he tried to pretend as a beautiful crocodile 

lifebuoy to attract the stupid children. After a while, two little girls walked towards the EC. When they 

saw him, the little sister cried gratefully, “Wow! What a pretty lifebuoy! Mandy. Let’s put it into the 

sea!” However, Mandy looked at the crocodile doubtfully, “It’s strange that a lifebuoy was put in a 

conspicuous position…” Mandy’s little sister said, “Don’t worry! It’s safe!” and she ran to the lifebuoy. 

The EC was so happy for that. He quickly got up and wanted to grab and bite Mandy’s sister! At 

that moment, everyone noticed what happened and started to scream. Suddenly, three people ran 

towards the EC as fast as a flashlight! They were the police, a zoo keeper and a lifeguard who was also 

Mandy’s father! In fact, they were friends. They wanted to catch and kill the EC for a long time. When 

the lifeguard noticed that the EC was at the beach, he called his friends immediately. Once they 

arrived, the police took the girls away and the zoo keeper used an anesthesia gun to anesthetize the 

EC. The EC then fell asleep. All the people were relieved. 

When the EC woke up, he was very surprised that he was still alive. The zoo keeper said that he 

didn’t want to kill him. He just wanted to keep him from harming the others. The EC was touched. He 

made a promise not to hurt humans again. Everyone felt so happy for his change. In fact, resolving 

problems doesn’t need to harm the others. We can use some peaceful ways to resolve the problems, just 

like what the zoo keeper did.  

A Thank You Letter To A Friend                  by Chang Hoi Kei Katy 6A 

 

Dear Grace, 

 I would like to thank you for your help and hard work.  You are one of my best 

friends in my class.  I like you very much.  You always teach me how to do my work. 

 I enjoyed the time with you.  I like to play with you.  You helped me solve the 

Maths problems when I had difficulties.  I have improved a lot in this year. 

 You are also very energetic.  I remembered once we went to Disneyland, we played 

for the whole day.  We had a wonderful time together.  I will never forget this. 

 I will study hard in secondary school.  I wish you good health. 

 Keep in touch.  Miss you! 

          Your best friend, 

          Katy Chang 
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